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COAL LAMPS. LAMPS. IBOURKB & CO.,T1IC CUCMIIIP P17FTTF I Exchange, and it will be able to pursue anotheb British 
THE EVENING GMt I It them without any interference hereafter portons storm in me sooth of Kesl.nd

«.r, evening (Sunder exerted) * L it hae in the past. The idea of oppoei- .relond-M.., Tote.
No. ^Canterbury street, by tiofi or hostility ought not to be enter

Uhe gazette' PUBLISHING CO. (Lnmro), tatned for a moment. We have observed
__________________________ ____ J one or two letters in the papers from

SCBSCBIPTIONS. members of the Board of Trade apparent-
I,, Ev.meo Gi«rrr. «m l deliremi to ly throwing cold water on the project of 

fcUo.iVgt-ï™"■°f8 Jh b ° la merchants’ exchange, on the

I______ II I I 1 $5.00 COAL 32 KING STREET.

Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

Tl r JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Wrecks aad Tkelr Crews Drowned- 
The tiale Still Basing. T CHEAP LAMPSLondon, Nov. 11.—Last night a heavy To arrive per bark “Queen of the Fleet”

llOO TONS

ESTEY'Sgale set in in the South of England 
Ireland. During the night the wind grew 
stronger until finally it blew a hurricane. 
At Cythe Cinque, a port on the English 
channel, a French schooner was wrecked. 
The crew reached the shore in safety, 
but the captain, his wife and son perish-

EMULSION
3 I CALEDONIA COAL, at 20, 25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
Pure Cod Liver Oil

ia THE BEST 
PHYSICIANS RAY tO.................“a"»»|ground that it is not needed. We

"I".'.!'.'.’."’.." »"•” think such attempts ss these are ill ad-
.......................4‘*° vised, and not likely to help the body

Subscription to THE GAZETTE is which they originate. We are satisfied
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE._____ | president of the Board of Trade

who is a man of enterprise and business

AT-Fresh mined and double screened. Also 
several cargoes HARD CO AD.IIPHS. 1 I FRED BLACKADAR’S, 999999

Thr 1 I IIed. MORRISON & LAWLOR,At Sandgate the iron ship Benvenue, 
2,000 tons burthen from London for 

Sydney, N. S. W., was dashed ashore and 
the crew took to the rigging. The life boat 
was manned and made several ineffectual 

to reach the vessel, 
savers abandoned all 

crew. One

9999I I I I 99LAMPS.mmmmm
General advertising $1 an inch for first I general benefit than this, and this fact 

insertion, and 86 cents an inch for eantemr wm ^ fally rec0gniged as soon as the 
«fions. Contracts by the year at iteasonaOfe ^ ^gbiiities 0f the Merchants’ Ex- 
Rnk'- - I chance lor the transaction of business
~ jobnTnTb.. THURSDAY. NOV. 12. 1861. ,„d the facilitating of dealings between 
___—=============== I business men are better understood.

COB. CHIOS AND MITTHE STB.over
—ifËSTÉY’S EMULSION H;
—I raUUble m Milk. sold everywhere }-j»

1

HARD COALS.

F I Tn YARDS :—Old Mine Sydney, Aead 
L I Glace Bay Gowrie and Gardener Coals,

Nov. 6,91.
Telephone 369.

attempts 
The life
hope of saving the 
sailor in the rigging almost reached 
shore by swimming, but was drowned. 
Some of the crew fell into the water and 
were drowned. Troops were sent to aid 
the life savers along the Sandgate sec
tion of the coast. Several bodies 

cast upon the beach at Sandgate.

T 99
We have secured a special lot of TABLE 

LAMPS in new and handsome patterns, they 
are selling fast, and if yon want bargains you 
had better buy at once, as we cannot get any 
more at the same prices.

inPioton,__
I 1

HO N EYBBOOK LEHIGH
AND WILKESBABREGAIN 

jfi ONE POUND 

A Day.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

ft THANKSGIVING HOMILY. ANTHRACITE COALNOTE AND COMMENT.
The storm extended northward and now 
rages with great fury from Wick, Scot
land, to Scully Islande in the English 
channel. A telegram from the island
states that a schooner was wrecked and I » A GAm of a pound a day in the 
three of the crew saved. A vessel, the case of NWnHn as beSun°to taÜ 

Paramount, was sunk off Lowestoft, Suf- j ark able FLrsh producer,
folk. All hands on board, except two I „ AAlHllllfl 
sailors were drowned. j VI *1 l*l**l"' Jh

The bark Amor is stranded near St. I |Jy V ■§ ■ W
Leonard’s,Suasex. Her crew are in lhe {■■■■■■■ #fcl A A1 
rigging and at last accounts not rescued, j E ■■ ■ ■ ■ Villi 

In London the storm has done con- J L|I|ULu||||1 
siderable damage. The Norwegian brig "■"JRE qqq l|VER 0IL WITH 
Solertia was wrecked at Stundland, Dor- HUr ™hosphites ofLime & Soda 
set. The fishing boat Star of the nothing unusual. "r"'°
while entering Lowestoft, crashed again- j HAS BEEN performed over and over

Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon

... ■ Art.w\n„ to an I The Globe is in the dumps because Marguerite Marie, bound for London, j COLOR wrappers. Sold by all Drug- 
Dunng the year that individually the people of Canada do not put their wa8 blown ashore and wrecked. " gists at soc.and $ i -oo
end we have been ^t men forward. It cites the case of Part of the life saving crew at Hythe 1 SCOTT* *OH HE.

and as a people, g individ- Mr. Blake as an illustration of this, but while rescuing a ahipwrecked crew were
great humiliationsBut our md.vm j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^,nd drowned.

nal sorro g ^ and if tired from politics, because he is not in a foreign bark went ashore at Dungen- —--------------- , -

hssxssssïs:. ^|Q wkr^w-twwi-i-M ‘I™ “reZuSdase The best men in st John, according to flve of'the were lost. I WWm " Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50; enal prices ; Infants Bootscts up,
wêLing^we grope blindlyTbnt a kindly the Globe are no doubt Messrs, eu». At pe,! a fishing boat capsized and J WJffîW “ “ Dresfs Bal " for $1.25. they retail at $1,80| Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00;

and upholding ttTa^ityof the electors ""^re ashore between I ______ NASXLBALM. “ Whole Stock Cow Hide Lag Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50, Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;

theworid are the opportunities for peace- hold a different opinion. Dangeness and Dover. The damage to ^ ^^£■£1 Aceruinmdnwedjrarafcr _ I lTTTTIfTin " Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20o, up;

fui and contented live, «evenly diffbsed j ^ l8die9 of the Vomen’. Chriatian ^Tn^Tat ZsZsZZZs'Zê S “ slHn HhIiSFl ' RLAmIj 1U, retail at $3.50; « Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c„ now 45c.;

“ry Zr°and th" oppressed that are Temperance Union now in convention wbile the damage to property at Folk6- ’° HEAUNC. ’ I lmrim/l “ Leg Boots in SpUt, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75; II Cardigan Jackets 75c„ 85c., 95c. tO $1.50;

rr:t.r,r„, s srJsssr^sA,^ =r,ra üü-’tejsar">| HORSE BUMS, ÏÏÆ KKX.7ÏÏX - * =. ««.a m m r- «. « .«t mmrsrsr.£s.-s5B^Eÿa$çB|a™.™L.’ ^
yjS”/ Strips T FINLAY, •• lav-.™*®-! ïi?'
XvSfitTrjja; 0SA&EJA0ninf,~ popular 20th CENTURY STORE, - - 12 Charlotte Street.
ly is proved by reflection to be nothing either request will be complied with. effect| but it nevertheless does some-1 SAFE
but the veriest trifle. The dead 1 we ~~ thing. It may move a grain of sand from i
have lost their visible presence, their Telerrapbic Fiaetie*. its place ,or even set a pebble in motion ,
helpfulness, in a material sense—but we Jas. Flood, barrister, of London, has towards the valleys below ;and the count- j
cannot affirm that we have lost more. appointed secretary of the civil less millions of ram-drope which follow |
“It is well with the child,” was said commission. it in succeeding ages will finally succeed
nearly two thousand ye.ni ago. And The ors ofthe Montreal general i= wearing the mountamtop aw»y. As
when we think of the vastnese of etem- , have decided against admitting they roll down the monnUrn side^ney
ity, we can truly aay as we bend over £ tQ the chemica, lectures of the *a‘h",ntonZZZZcomesZZv 
the graves of those whom we call old, as . „ and their erosive force becomes greatly

- well as those ofthe young. "It is '“’“ZZilvie Canada’s famous mil- increased by gravitation Another drop
well with the child.” Our sorrows W.W. Ogilvie, c may fall into a crevice m the rock, there

selfish and unsubetan- tor, baa purchased the milling establish- ; nntil it expands in the act of
selfish WHl —^ ment of Ira Gould & Son of Montreal Zzing, and splits off a fragment, which 

for a quarter of a million dollars. I i„ its turn is carried down to lower lev-
Ruth Cleveland, daughter of ex-Preai-1 e]e_ ^ ^jjape the rain-drop falls as 

dent Cleveland, is to have a handsome asnow-fiake which, with many others, 
cradle made of wood from the cabin in j8jn t,jme consolidated into an ice-fiel<1 
which Gen. Grant once lived in St. Louis and giacier, which ploughs 
county. mountain side, crushing and grinding

railway The steamer British Empire,at Boston ^he rocks as it goes, into a form which
trains in car day running from London, reports Nov. 9, off Sable ran readily be transported to lower levels 
through from Sydney to Vancouver, Island, passed a small timber raft with j,y the streams of water formed by its 
and how the rails should form a link in a sail rigged on one end, which probably melting.
a chain by which the world might be baa been used as a jury mast. Or perhaps the rain drop falls upon a
girdled in a time hitherto unthonght of; Aithough L’Electeur announced that limestone formation. A little—a very 
a dreamer who should have told of the Mercier would respond to the toast of little, but still a definite quantity-of the 
millions of bushels of grain pouring out the provino 0f Quebec at Laurier’s ban- hard rock is dissolved and carried away

that the aroused to the ocean, or deposited in a distant

V-Today the people of Canada, all the 
way from the remotest shores of Cape 
Breton to the sonset slopes of British 
Columbia, have been invited by the Gov
ernor General to unite in thanksgiving 
to God for the mercies and blessings 

have

r—Ü5|

Landing, in Nut (or Store) and Cheitnut Sixes. 
Prices the lowest.

fEg-Sprinyhitl and Victoria Sydney to arrive.

The proposals for anew immigration 
policy for Canada are being well re
ceived in London. The people of the 
British Islands have always been in 
favor of immigration but they do not al- 

id as I ways send us the best classes of immig- 
business rants for the purposes of Canada.

I-Z10 W. H. THORNE & Com9K. P. & W. F. ST AMR,
49 Smythe Street MARKET SQUARE.which during the year we 

individually andI enjoyed
a nation. Though generally
has gone on ***^^L“ 1 The announcement that the Allan
its accnatomed ChannelsitbongbaM.ety ^ ,g t̂fae New York route
has not been baruBhed from the in consequence of a falling off
of men of affaire, from the beam' the McKinley tariff,
there who 'are alway, w th u.^ from if troe. 0ce would
theaoutoofwomen whowillno^be com ^hatsuch a serious decline in
forted because of their bua[uess as this would show, would be
dying, we believe that. . LmaUy felt in New York and would in-
"^nZ tolay to give | fiuepce the presidential contest. 

thanks to God for hie great goodness.

WOVEN JACKETS,■

Fleece Lined—for Gents wear—all who 
drive or work in the cold are recommend
ed to try these Jackets. They are an 
improvement on, and much better than 

j the Cardegan Jacket and meet long 
felt want We also supply GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
LEATHER JACKETS.

BSTBir SB CO.,

M ist the north pier and was wrecked, six 
of the crew being drowned. The sch.

AGAIN.

A $10,000.00 stock to be sold at a Loss rather than 
Remove it to Our New Store.68 Prince Wm. St.

^ f INi-Jl)-

*

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.
IX yr A "PT ,TT! s. R. FOSTER & SON,
l¥L .il I ■ I J MANUÏAOTURERS Of

------------and-----------

GOLDEN SYRUP

GREAT PROPOSITION.THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

Ho. 6 King Square, North Side.

OYSTERS. OYSTEMS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 
Discount

td
NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
-bid SPIKEiTACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac. >.
ST. JOBS. JT. B.

i?i
t1m< EVENING GAZETTEr uystera are me 

Quality for family use.HV : Best 
for large orders.Jm --------IN--------

3 lb. TINS.> TELEPHONE II
18281828 Estahllahed

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harrir k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

AND THEtill I ARE YOU HUNGRY?
IF 80,--------

III 8 CHARLOTTE STREET

IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

are mostly
sorrows — unavailing 

they are for occurrences, sets or words 
that can never be undone or recalled. 
We may well unite in thanksgiving be
cause of our country’s growth and pros- 

would have been a

ial ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

-, BRISTOL'S
M SARSAPARILLA STEWART’S GROCERY,
Ph 16 Germain street.

CURES ALL
Taints of the Blood,down the i V1CA ORANGES,

(Equal to Florida,)
CBANBEBBIES, GBAPES, &c.

CHAKL.ES A. CLARK’S,
KING SQUARE.

Best Quality P. E. I. Oysters, 60c. quart.

perity. He 
dreamer indeed who fifty years ago 
should have spoken of

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUHLHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
! beet brand» of CIGAM always en hand.

*CERTAIN

T. H. HALEY. "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

REVISED and AMENDED. M Cite, Ms, k.
-4LSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improred Lowtil Turbin. W.torWhrelSMp 
Castings ,Pamw, Bridgisad Fern* 

Osstmgs, etc., etc-

ofthe still sparsely peopled Northwest to 
feed the people beyond the sea ; and he 
would be called a dreamer today who 
should tell how in fifty years that same 
Northwest wiU surely become the gran
ary of the world. The growth of our 
forests is equal to the demand of 
mills, our mines are inexhaustible, ami 

constantly being opened,

quet, it would appear
public opinion has caused the managers locality by the evaporation of the water, 
to change their programme, and Mercier The amount dissolved by a single rain 
may not appear. He returns from Mon- drop is almost infinitesimal, bu 
(real today. the great caverns found in all

selorto*th™numberretaedTgo origin to noting ^«.ia solvent power

last month, doe last night. Later each crumble away J®. of its consent 
man received an envelope containing minerals, Mdsp«, being decomposed 
the amount due him, minus his board and changed into clay. ^ e™‘^ 

The men are not satisfied with the power of running waterand the chemiral 
pay They say they were promised *1.60 action of still water supplement and aid 
for ten hours’ work.bnt «snow they work ^^^"^rirers of the 

Ttoy d”ceiareUtheyawill not work for 'éss more level dirtrtets ^ continuMly low-
than *1.60 and want that amount for last ermg the level of the '“dmevidentto 
month's w“k or they will make trouble, every one. The. bars which are formed

The opening of the Merchants’ Ex- P^-re ^“on^e

change yesterday was an event of con- sumed at onoe t - doubtful if terewej time8 „ wonld to found in
siderable importance and interest in the c*n , tn ^ash a check the fossilized rain-prints, where the im-

if—d forB at Jj- "»rk. Natrona^

— “ “ «Sr—‘ — srss-r rjr=-4
------------------------------- what direction the wind was blowing in

Tb. Wealth of «aeen Victoria. ehower of millions of years ago.-
An act was recently passed enabling p science News.

the Queen to make a will, as she was not | , r --------------
before this supposed to be the possessor

were near to- Qf any property, and the impression pre-1 More and more is the estimate of Sam- 
vails that she has effected large savings. uei Taylor Coleridge vindicated when he 
This is not the case. Although she has liken8 Christianity in its stability to 
for many years lived in retirement, her brave 0ld English oak, in whose
expenditure has not materially decreas- branches the fowls of heaven have bnild- 
ed, for the mise en scene of royal pag- ed tbeir nests, in whose ample breadth 
eantry is still kept up. She has expend- of jbade the lowing herd and bleating 
ed considerable sums upon the purchase flock ^ sheltered from the noontide 
of the estates of Osborne and Balmoral sultriness—against whose gnarled roots 
and their maintenance falls on her. She the wdd boar has whetted his tusks, and 
has, too, made considerable monetary throagh whose far spreading boughs the 
presents to her daughters on their mar- gtormg 0f a thousand years have shouted 
riage, so that although she inherited in tlie dreary winter midnights without 
£250,000 from a silly person who left her foegening by a single strand its hold in 
this amount, her private fortune is com- the spot where God, in his wisdom and 
paratively small. Two years ago Lord migbt, had first anchored it.—Atlanta 
Salisbury’s Government submitted to Constitution.
Parliament a proposal to endow her ■ —
grandchildren. A committee of the House 
of Commons was appointed to con
sider this demand when it was decided 
that provision ought only to be made 
for the children of the Prince of Wales.
The committee was informed, under a

STOP JUST RECEIVED :

5 Bbls Clarified Cider,
Dunn’s Hams, Boll and Flat 

Bacon;
Also Sausage Meat in stock-

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

as Portland Rolling Mill,Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

V \ STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.e>
\ A

ag, and shapes of all kinds. «
new ones are 
our farms, under an improved system of 
agriculture, are growing more productive, 
our fisheries never fail, and what 
is no less a matter for congratulation, 

people are growing more intelligent 
and better as time passes on. True, we 
have national as well as individual sins 
for which we may well humiliate our- 
selves, but the sins of the sinners have 
found them out, and God’s broom is 
sweeping them from their places, for 
which, with all other blessings, we 
unite in thanksgiving to-day.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marinei.'eadSsnd 

purposes), high or low speed.

-----ALSO-----

AUSUe? o tWDfDL ASSÉS.aa
PpLM°^E|uAPILÆ. to Older. _

" ii« to order In » thorough 
workman uee manner.

Jack Screws for saleor hire on easy terms. AI 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

STEWART’S GROG ERY,
16 Germain Street._______

GREY B VCK WHEA T MEAL, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

k. 0\
wm$1i,x^

bill.

Âkx--
Do you want Agent. ? M
Do you want a Ituation 3 i
Do you want to Buy Anything ? ^ |
Do you want Boarders or Lod- I 

gera?
Have you Lost or Found Any- j \\\\|||| 

thing?
Do you want any “ Help,99 Male 

or Female ?

TJNGAR’S. 1 PUMPS.J. S. Armstrong A Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

141Vf A FBE3H LOT OF
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.

cases,THE MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE- TURNIPS. JOHN SMITH,

A Word to Ministers. ALSO- Practical Kaglneeraad Hill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. Jokn. N. B.

100 Barrels CHOICE do you want Pupim? do you
want a Partner?

FRUIT SULTANA
Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 

Do you want Servants, Clerks, feel that they can afford to pay fr0m *150 to *200 for an expensive Encyclopedia, 
or Mechanics ? This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the "Encyclopedia Britannica, Re-

_______ f„ Kent a Boom, vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever
Do you want to Bent blighed, in connection with a year’s snbscriptionto the paper for the small sum o

50 cents per week for one year. This great work ia recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it. Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will Bend you a descriptive circular.

TURNIPS on consign- ---------- AND- LABATT’S

London Ale and Stout,
POUND CAKEas a

some central point where business 
can meet, at certain hours of the day, 
for the purpose of communicating 
each other and transacting business to
gether. In the olden days of the city 
when the population was 
and business men 
gether no difficulty was experienced 

in seeing 
each other. No doubt the venerable in
stitution known aa the 11 o’clock at 
which it was considered necessary to 
imbibe a certain modicum of old Ja- 
macia rum derived a good deal of its im
portance from the fact that it was the 
means of bringing business men togeth
er. The 11 o’clock has now gone out of 
fashion, and the business men of St 
John are scattered over a wide area, so 
that the necessity for a merchants’ ex
change has become very pressing. At 

time Chubb’s Corner served the pur
pose to a considerable extent, but it has 

been in recent years what it was 
before the fire, and certainly it can hard
ly be expected that our merchants 
should make a practice of meeting 

place which offers no facilit-

ment.
IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.

with
AMBROSE & SIM0NDS. House or Store? McPherson BrosDo you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a
■I

A Simile oi Colerldee Recoiled No. 181 Union Street.Books. ---------- AWARDED----------

GOLD MEDAL

at International Exhibition, 
JAMAICA, 1891.

Vehicle ?
Do you want to Bent or SeU 

Lot or

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Fears.

A Word to Lawyersby our merchants
your House, Office, Store,Hew Issues every week. 

Catalogue \96 pages
Farm?

, . . Do you want to Sell your Good-
Mot sold by the dealers ; | Fixtures ?
prices too low. Bay of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

free. have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make

Fifty cents per week for one year will 
a yearly subscription to one of

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
At-e to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get 
the beat papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

Have yon Second-hand Goods 
Sellof any Kind that yon wish to 

or Exchange ?

A Word to Medical Men JOHN LABATT,TAYLOR & D0CKRILL London. Canada.
84 KING STREET.Boston Brown Bread | If You Want Anything,

adykktise„iw

the EVENING GAZETTE,

Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
coutinue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. Aa you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Every Saturday. 
Families Supplied with

Mason Work in all Its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,;

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

CAKE AND PASTRYat a
iea for the transaction of busineee, or 
even tor ordinary comfort. The rooms 
of the Board of Trade although central
ly situated have never been sufficiently 
commodious to serve the purpose requir
ed, and therefore the establishment of a 
Merchants’ Exchange seemed to be de
manded in the general interest Cer
tainly the Messrs. Pugsley are very 
much to be congratulated on the enter
prise and spirit they have displayed in 
this matter, and it is to be hoped that 
their reward will be an ample one.

have been dis- 
the Mer-

of every description. 
Fresh every day. Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates. A Word to Teachers.pledge of secrecy of the total value of 
Her Majesty investments. As I <T. O---------

74 Charlotte street.Medical Hallthisofmember Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics' Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazmx offers teachers 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encycto- 

Eevised and Amended. The information contained in this
of the

was
committee, I cannot, of coorae, violate 
this pledge; but I do not think I am 
breaking confidence in saying that the 
amount was surprisingly smalL—Henry 
Labouchere in the October Forum.

oMENDELSSOHN
EVANS BEOS.’NEW GOODS

Order Slate at A. G. Bowse <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street,RI--------FOR THE-------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLE1RMCE S»LE »T WHOLESILE PRICES. I 5Q CENTS A WEEK.

-----------:o:----------- I
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 

Goods and Miscellaneous Rooks 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half pri 

time to buy. Inspection invited.

10 CENTS A DAY, PIANOS,Opposite King Square.

R. D. MoARTHUR.

Row. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Cauhky 
Mecklenburg at.cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AWhy She Gave Nothin*.
Mamma (on the way home from 

church)—By the by, Dolly, I didn't 
you give anything in the offertory just

Dolly—I hadn’t nuffin to put mammy,

Mamma—Why, my love, I gave you 
sixpence this morning. What have you 
done with that?

Dolly—Swallowed it, mammy dear.

pedia Britannica, .
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 ofthe ablest writers 
nineteenth century and ie complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEYANpeople 
to imagineposed

chants’ Exchange is intended to 
pete with the Board of Trade, but this is 
not the case. There is no reason what- 

why one institution should interfere 
with the other in any way. The Board 
of Trade has functions of its own entire
ly different from those of the Merchants

It wUl pay you to Advertise In 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

ss Union Street, Oddfellow, Baildim.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEEY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-NOGOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.ice. Now is the

A.T.BUSTIN, s|@-This great proposition will not last always and yon should take advant. 
age of it at once. The books can be seen at Thb Gazette Office, St. John, N, B. sever i). mcabthur

Bookseller, 80 King St.
88 Dock Street.
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